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*story*
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
i hated my life i hated the way i ï¿½loook dressed and and who i was. i'm always bullied and abused
sometimes i just wish i could die but i don't have enough energy to kill myself. it was morning i woke up ï¿½
took a short shower because i wasnt allowed to take long ones and put on my normal clothes.my normal
clothes are usually black. black wrist bands black skinny jeans black rock shirts and black vans my hair is
black to i evan wear black eyeliner and eye shadow. nobody notices me in this world so why does it matter i
am puertorican. yes i know what your saying doesn't purtoricans usually have brown long hair. well the
answer is yes i stilll have long hair but i died it black.but anyways i walked to school and back because it gave
me time to think about life.today was a normal wednesday i arrived at school and seen them hoes
andrea(drea)and vanessa(nessa) thosse bitches used to be my best friends until drea slept with my boyfriend
ï¿½and nessa stuck up for her. i cant believe i used to be like them bony short skirts and shirts to show off my
belly pircing and heels now there the school bullies(fuck thosse bitchess)i still have alot of pircings i have my
old belly button pircing nose pircing ear picing eyebrow pircing and lip pircing how i loved pircings i have a
pircing for everytime my farther raped me....but anyways as i walked in to homeroom nessa and drea started
to bring the smart comments again
drea:look what the wind blew in
nessa:more like dumpsters
drea:exactly
i just took my seat walked right past them and put my head down
mrj:(mister james aka teacher)we have new students today boys introduce yourselfs
i rose my head to see 4 boys one with shades(jacob)one with goggles(rayon) one with a hat(cheresanto)and
one with a mowhawk(craig) this boy with a big afro named jacob he seemed like he was gangsta like he
would fuck somebody up if they didn't get out the seat by the count of 3!!! he was scary and never took off his
shades he said he didnt like people to see his eyes...there was one with two long braids that wore goggles on
top of his head..i dont know why hes not in a swimming pool but he seems like the bipolar person in the
ï¿½goup llike one minute hes happy the next sad....theres not much i could tell from the one with a hat besides
he seemed like he coudnt hurt a fly but there was a side of him i can tell was anger...than theres the one with a
mohawk it had LOL on the side of it if it means laugh out loud than thats pretty stupid he seemed like he was
the leader of the group and could order them to do watever the fuck he wanted them to do they walked passed
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me to take there seats but craig stoped and whisperd in my ear
craig:it does not mean laugh out loud it means loser only loses
he laughed than walked away i didnt get it like thats pretty stupid we were in the 10th grade still worrying
bout losing and winning it was time for lunch and i grabbed my lunch and took it outside what i usually do is
do a sertant whistle and a whole bunch of animals come and i feed most of it to the and eat the rest i turned
around to see cheresanto starring at me i was kinda scared
(cheresanto p.o.v)
after me and the boys went out to eat i took a different inside because i heard creatures and i love animals. i
peeked around the corner and seen this girl craig talked to earlier feeding them. she was very skinny and wore
all black she turned at me frighten. so i stepped out and introduced myself to her
cheresanto:hi im cheresanto but call me trey
jazzmine:jazzmine but call me jazz
she had beautiful greenish hazelish eyes when i put my hand out for her to shake it he jumped and backed off
trey:its just a hand
jazz:yah.....im going to go
she scratched her head and speed walked to class
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
when trey showed me his hand i did not shake it because were i come from it means that you trust
someone...and i did not trust him he was too suspicious i hurried off too class. in class i was taking notes
down and i fealt someone starring at me so i turned around and it was trey i got a little uncomfortable and left
to the bathroom
(trey's p.o.v)
i walked into class happy to see jazzmine she was there not talking to nobody just with her head down chillin.
i didnt get her usually when girls see me they run to me but when she seen me she runs away from me. i sat in
the back of the class and studied her. the way she taped her pencil the way her heart beated and legs shaked
when she had to read out loud she played with her hair alot and the bracelets on her skin she moved her
braclet and i seen a whole bunch of cuts on her wrist i think she did it to herself but she was beautiful she had
pretty eyes pretty hair and pircings that i liked she turned and seen me starring at her so she went to the
bathroom
(craig's p.o.v)
i was in classed in turned to roc starring at that emo girl like she was an angel. he better not fall in love with
her because our gang does not need no pussies she left when she seen roc starring at her i passed a note to him
craig:stop starin
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trey:im not
craig:yes you are your starring at the emo girl
trey:her name is jazzzmine
craig:who cares dont be a pussy or a loser
trey:im not
(trey's p.o.v)
when prod showed me the note i knew i had to stop having a crush on her she was just iresitable. thesse girls
walked in the classroom and one of them sat in her eat so i tapped her
trey:excuse me someones sitting there
nessa:like i care
drea:oooo your a cutie
she wrote her number down and bended over slowly puttin it in my backpack i couldnt help but to look at that
big ass but when i looked up i seen jazzmine starring at me with disqust....what have i done
(jazzmie's p.o.v)
when i walked in and een trey daydreaming over andrea's as i felt disquested and i knew he was my pig to
think i almost shook his hand behind the school.just than i noticed nessa in my seat i was like helll nw and
went to throw her out of it i was not geting bullied this time i was standing up
jazz:move
nessa:make me
i threw her stuff down she got very angry and got up and slapped me i fell on the floor and heard the class
laughing i got up and apparently they wern't done
drea:nessa sits werever she wants to got it
jazz:yeah
drea:now go
i got my stuff and left befor they could hurt me than the teacher wlked in and started teaching as i took my
seat and the back of the class by the new boys they were talking to me
craig:you know trey likes you
jazzmine:what
rayon:he keeps starring at you
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jazz:i noticed
jacob:thats all you gotta say ....wow good pick roc
i already can tell that jacob was an ass but the muscles of the group he was kinda scaryy so i understood trey
just sat there quietly and said nothing doe that mean its true???
(trey's p.o.v)
why didnt she stick up for herself she couldve beat there ass i wouldve been so happy i like to see girls fight i
kinda blocked out cu i was daydreaming but when i stopped i just heard jazzmine say bye and school was over
ï¿½
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Chapter 2: *still nothing*
still nothing??
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
it was morning and i did the same rutine ti was thursday i was going to school and a car pulled up beside me it
was black with tilted windows and rolled down the car window and it was LOL
craig:why are you walking to school
jazz:because i like to
craig:its pretty far from here..jump in
jazz:no thank you
craig:come on now
jazz:I SAID NO
craig:excuse me....jacob
jacob got out of the car picked me up and threw me in the car with them and i just kept screaming
jazz:what the fuck is wrong with you craig!!!!!!!!!!!
craig:you told me no i dont like that word
jazz:let me out
craig:look were already here
jacobopend the door and ihurried away to class
trey:what the fuck man
craig:what did i do
trey:clearly she didnt want to come
craig:really??*sarcastically*
roc:really
i was sitting in the back of the class when the boys walked in and sat by me cuz it was theres seat
trey:sorry bout that
jazz:whats wrong with him
Chapter 2: *still nothing*
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trey:he just doesnt like it when people tell him no expecially girls
jazz:he must have go alot of thosse*they laugh*
he was cool he seemed caring and didnt care what no one thinked just thani was looking at roc and i heard a
voice and my head telling to turn around so i did and there stood vanessa and andrea
andrea:i want this seat
jazz:yalls seat is over there
nessa was bouts topunch meso i put my head in my jacket
teacher:sit down ladies NOW!!!!
thank god for that teacher
trey:how come you dont hit them back instead of hiding
jazz:because i don't know how to fight
roc:*thinks*meet me after school
jazz:why
trey:your going to learn how to fight
i said yes on that deal because his friends sacred me soi woudnt doubt that they can fight i still dint understand
why he caredso much
jazz:why do u care so much
(trey's p.o.v)
when she asked me that question i had nothing to say..why did i care....i can sense there was hurt coming from
her so all I wanted to do was help her. The school bell rang which meant it was time for lunch and I hurried to
the corner to see jazzmine she only smiled seeing the animals with peace and happiness she spotted me again
Jazz:how many times are you gunna stalk me
Trey:im not your just intersting
jazz:ok....wanna feed them there friendly
trey:ok
i fed the animals i was so happy to see her happy in something were both interested in the last bell ring so it
meant it was time for the last class and offcourse vanessa and andrea were in there
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
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me and trey walked into the classroom late and everyone was starrring so we quickly took our seats than
andrea came up to me
drea:hoe didnt we already tell you to get up
i was not going to let her talk to me like that expecially infront of trey
jazz:bitch fuck you
she slapped me hard but i showed no hur or emotion. its like something came over me and i was powerful i
got back up and slapped the shit out of her than kicked her in her ribs while she was falling down and punched
her in the face wihich made a couple of teeth come out with blood and vanessa ran behind me but i can sense
that she was neer so i kicked backward hit her in the stomach and she fell to the floor the security guards came
in and dragged me out the room and vanessa and andrea went to the hospital i walked in the office to see my
dad.....wonderful
principal:what were you doing fighting
jazz:im sorry...but when i was getting bullied
principal:bullied they woudnt rip a paper
jazz:but..
principal:now there in the hospital
jazz:well they shundn't fuck with me
principal:thats it! your suspended for a week
jazz:a week really that aint shit
principal:find then a month
jazz:than it will be summer
principal:see you next year
jazz:*mumbles*unless i kill you first
dad:thank you i will go handle this at home
i knew what that meant...he was either going to rape or abuise me dad put me in a car and we went home
(trey's p.o.v)
i was listning to jazzmine's conversation and she had a smart ass mouth but i liked it. it meant she can stick up
for herself. i helpes her fight thosse girls...how you ask......yull find out later
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
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when we got home o quickly ran upstairs and hid in the closet just than my dad slamed open the door and
called my name when he slammed open the door this picture freame fell in my closet and he opened the closet
seen me and pulled me out and picked me up by my neck and chocked me on the wall
dad:whats wrong with you now im going to have to see you everyday till the summer is over and you go back
to school
jazz:(barley breathing)i-i-i-i
dad:spit it out bitch
jazz:am sorry
dad:wowwww imma show you how sorry you are
he pushed me on the bed i started to scream help so he whipped me with a belt i kept screaming so he pulled
out his pocket nife and put it to my neck
dad:shut up
i did as i was told i could already tell i was no match for him he was bigger and stronger than me so i just
stopped trying to make him stop and he liked it
dad:good girl
he stuck it in me harder and tried to put his dick in my mouth
dad:suck it bitch
i kept my mouthsealed shut so he ribbed my jaw open and it broke but he was to horny to notice he stuck it in
my mouth
jazz:dothmodomraoke
dad:what
he puts it out
jazz:did te conodm boke
dad:why are you talking like that
jazz:yu boke mi jawn
dad:*laughing*oopps and i didnt use a condom
jazz:wat..if i net cregnent
dad:your jaw needs to get fixed
jazz:my do u care
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dad:cuz i dnt need no police reportd matter of face if they asked what happen you fell down the steps....ok
jazz:OK
we go to the hospital
(trey's p.o.v)
i was going to jazzmine's house when i noticed she was geting in the car cryin my senses told me she was
going to saint bernard's hospital so i followed her something bout her dad looked suspicious.. i waited a lil
while so she can get done with all the stuff she had to do in there when i arrived at the hospital and went to the
counter desk ringing the bell repeatly till the desk lady grabbed my hand to stop it
trey:what is jazzmine's room number
dl:(desk lady)what the last name sir(forcing a smile on her face)
trey:damn
i never did find out her last name
trey:uuuhhh she just came in with her dad it looked like her jaw was broken
dl:oh ok...it ms cotton she is in jaw surgery right now but you can see her after its done not sure if shell be
concioud though
trey:its find whats the room number
dl:723
trey:i though that was great cuz my birthday was 723 aka july 23 im a leo i ran to the elevator pushing the up
botton repeatly till it finaly opened i swear that was the slowest elevator i have ever been on i finaly reached
the sevent floor and her dad was rushing on the elevator like he was nervous i confusly walked and knocked
on the room door and the doctor opened it
doc:hello sir are you here for miss jazzmine cotton
that was her name i have to right it down somewere
trey:yes sir
doc:ok shese resting her eyes but you can still go in
i walked in and seen her sleeping she was hurt but i still thought it was cute i tapped her lightly she didnt wake
up
ad:(another doc)oh you must be the 1 person whosse gunna sleep here tonight
trey:.........................thats me
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ok i lied but i will i do it all for her they gave me a cover and pillows. i did not need a bed cuz the couch was
comfy enough i went to sleep
(jazzmine's p.o.v)
i woke up feeling just a lil pain and turn and seen try sleep
jazz:what the hell
i shuove him and he does not wake so i pull him off the couch and he wakes up angerily
trey:owww bi---ayy jazzmine your alive
jazz:yah
trey:what happend any ways
jazz:i fell down the stairs
trey:what were you doing
jazz:i have a headache stop asking thosse damn question
i coudnt tell him it was too embarassing
(trey's p.o.v)
jazzmine told me she fell down the stairs but i dnt belive her one bit she said it nervously and when her dad
walked in she forced me out so they can chat bout something what that is i don't know but i promised myself i
would surely find out
charecters:jazz
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Chapter 3: *secrets+new friend*
secrets + new friend
jazzmines's p.o.v
i couldnt bare to tell roc him and his friends scare me already after we had an ackward silence the doctor told
me he had to be there for a week so he can support me and get me whatever i need such a great guy but why?
oll find that out i was so scared when he started asking me questions i hope that does not start he comes back
in my room with food i can eat whatever
trey:i got you a salad with pices of chicken in it
jazz:thank you
trey:*hands her the food and puts some of it on the fork and tries to feed it to her and jazz pulls away*
jazz:i can feed myself you know
trey:aight shawty*hands her the fork*
*trey's p.o.v*
i never in all my life seen a girl swallow all that food that fast and it was only 10 minutes she seemed like she
was hungry. i was trying to be nice and feed it to her but she wouldn't let me. she backed away like i was
going to hurt her
jazz:may i ask you a question
trey:sure anything
jazz:why are you doing this for me
trey:honestly???
jazz:yeah
trey:honestly i don't know i just feel like it my job to protect you why that is i dont know yet
jazz:ohhh???
trey:since were being honest here i know theres something wrong with your life but your just not telling me
jazz:don't want to talk bout it
trey:ok and the doc said after he gives you the medicine we can leave
jazz:we
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trey:we
the doctor comes in roc gets a call from the boys and goes out into the hall
*convo*
trey:hello
rayon:where the hell are you
trey:at the hospital
rayon:your with jazzmine arn't you
craig:bro we don't have time for this come home
trey:ok but she is coming with me
craig:why
trey:because she has no were else to go
craig:i swear if she blows are cover
trey:she won't i ...trust her
rayon:you trust her you only met her a few days ago
trey:yes but i---well shes coming bye
craig:bye
we hang up the phone and i go back into jazzmine's room cuz she was done with her test and was putting her
clothes back on it looked like this

trey:you actually look nice with that type of goth on
jazz:thank you
trey:ok lets go
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jazz:i forgot were am i going again
trey:mi casa
jazz:you don't hav-trey:i want to
jazz:ill find a place
trey:yup in my casa aka house ok
jazz:buttrey:*gives her the death glare*
jazz:ok ok
trey:i already signed the papers ok lets go
jazz:ok
we get in the care while i was driving she started to dose off so i parked the car went to the trunk and under
the weapons was a cover i got back in the car and started to put it on her but she refused
jazz:noo your doing to much just go to my house and i can get my clothes and put a jacket on me if i get
colder
trey:don't you mean covers
jazz:what covers
trey:from your house
jazz:again i say what covers
trey:..............just put the cover on and i already got your stuff
jazz:ok
she finaly put the cover on and went straight to sleep my god she was beautiful. i plan to take her to the house
meet everyone and do something that will make her smile cause she has pretty teeth i just want them to shine.
we arived she looked frighten about were i leave
jazz:why do u live in a forest
trey:so no one can find us
jazz:whosse looking for you guys
damn!!! i already said to much and we didnt evan touch the door yet
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trey:from all the creepers
jazz:i wished i lives here all my life
we laughed i got her to smile it made my feelings for her alot higher than what they were hahah that can't be
good....
(jazmine's p.o.v)
we were in the iddle of the forest and trey plopped down on the floor and startes searchin it look like he was
looking for a key than he found a lever an pulled it and it was a hole
trey:were here
jazz:you live here
trey:*laughing*don't worry it gets better
we jumped down and trey closed the lever it smelt awful there was alot of insects and small creatures i have
never seen before we kept walking in this dark tunnel and reached this door and trey took of a brick and
pushed a button and a green light came on
trey:it t-daz
jazz:what the hell
the door opened
trey:it is my code name
jazz:why t- daz
trey:cuz it sounds like jazz
jazz:oh....ok
trey:lets go talk to craig and jacob and rayon
jazz:*sarcastically*yipee
trey:*laughing*there actualy better once you know them
jazz:i bet they are
we walked into the kitchen were everyone was at and they all standed up quickly and starred at me weirldly
trey:hi everyone this is-craig:we know who she is
jazob:what is she doing here
Chapter 3: *secrets+new friend*
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rayon:we forgot to minchen she is living with us*runs away*
jacob:what the-*[icks up craig and takes him outside*
craig:PUT ME DOWN NOW!!!!
jacob:*puts him down*when were yall planing on telling me this
craig:now
jacob:what about our missions
craig:good point*calls trey out*
trey:wats up
jacob:craig
craig:what about our missions
jacob:yeah
trey:she can't stay here
craig:aight but if she dies
trey:than it will be my fault
jacob:won't she snitch
craig:*immitates a girl voice*he trust her
jacob:fine...loser
trey:im still part of LOL right
craig:for now but lets go inside and discuss this mission
trey:ok
they came back inside and rayon came back from running and everyone sat on the the table with this map of
the building craig started telling the plan than noticed i was listning
craig:im sorry can i help you
trey:come on man
jacob:no hez rights shesse just not trustworthy yet
trey:the living room is over there
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jazz:ok
i went into the living room and looked around at the pictures on the wall of there childhood. they never had an
adult except for one boy
*with the boys*
rayon:what about jazz how will she defend herself
trey:ill train her
craig:tonight
trey:yeah
jacob:good luck
they walked over to me
trey:how would you like to strat traning
jazz:for what
the guys look at trey like really her
trey:yes darling
jazz:ok lets go
jacob:you cain't train wearing that trey help her
trey:come with me
we leave to my room and she puts on this
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trey:perfect
trey looked like he was amazed by whay i was wearing but i don't understand why.....hez the one that picked it
out for me i go a drank of water and we went outside. he threw a gun at me
jazz:what am i post to do with this
trey:learn how to shoot
jazz:what do i have to shoot
he found that amusing he started to laugh
trey:you do want to live right
jazz:.....honestly i don't know
trey:well i want you to live so your going to learn ok....
trey's p.o.v
she was easy to give up... she seemed like she was use to it....i went behind her and showed her how to shoot
the gun she seemed relaxed i like it when she is relaxed i can tell the position i was holding her she liked so i
kept doing it i was holding her i shot the gun and she felt scared so she held on to me like this

and to be honest i kinda liked it.everytime i shot she got less scared and started to lossin up so i told her to
shoot the gun
jazz:what...no
trey:come on
jazz:...ok
Chapter 3: *secrets+new friend*
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she shot the gun like a professional and thats how i knew she was ready. i tought her how to slice stab and
punch and kick. she was a very fast learner. but that is good one day we might need her on our squad jacob
did the whistle call which meant its time to rest for the next days mission so we went inside
jazz:were am i going to sleep
trey:well with me offcourse
jazz:.....ummm
trey:you don't have to if you don't want to
jazz:sorry i don
trey:its fine
so i put out some covers she put on her pajamas

and i put on mine

and she went to sleep on the couch and i went to my room and went to sleep
*2:30 am*
craig came in bangin some pans screaming get up as soon as everyone was up i went to the livingroom to
wake jazzmine up. she slept so beautifuly and peacefully i was happy i didnt want to wake her up but i had to
cuz we don't have that much time so i shook her and she jumped up
jazz:yes sir
i laughed and she smile
jazzmine's p.o.v
when i jumped up early trey laughed he had a beautiful smile. he just got out the shower so you can see every
pack and muscle he had...and to be honest i liked it. wait i can't be liking trey i can't trust no one he told me
we had to get dressed in our secret gear so he took me shopping and baught me this

i kinda liked it and i looked and it showed off my boobs roc liked it and got dressed also he was wearin this
e
and we headed back to the house and everyone seem pleased with my out fit also so they gatherd water and
we went in this big van that had three rows in the first row was craig dricing and rayon in the passanger seat
and the next row was jacob by himself but he was getting it ready for someone and in the last row was me and
trey i liked it and we were on our way on the highway
jazz:how long is this drive
Chapter 3: *secrets+new friend*
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trey:long
jazz:ok
4 hours passed and i got tired and started to dose off trey noticed and put my head in his lap and i went to
sleep with him rubbing my hair coming it back and watching me sleep it looked exactly like this

i felt a big bump
jazz:what was that
jacob:were here
he sounded so excited we went to this old abandon building and climed up to the roof and got in from there
and and we went and peeked into this room were there was a whole bunch of guys that were talking bout
robbing a bank and prince jumped in and the boys started to shoot everywere there were fighting back in forth
and craig got shot in his chesht area which made trey verry mad and got his bazuka and shot the other team
leader and this big guy from the other team came and chooked trey by his neck i knew what i had to
do....fight! i went and kicked the boy and the balls and punched him in the face and trey fell on the floor and
hand me the gun while the dude was in pain crawled up on the floor
jazz:what am i post to do with this
trey:remember what i taught you
so i kept reminding myself all that trey did for me as i was daysreaming the big guy got up and started
walking towards trey and pulled out a nife and was bouts to stab him till i pulled the trigger...and it ....killed
him trey got up slowly and onther one of them came behind me and raped his arm around my neck and trey
ran towards me to help me and he pulled out a gun and put it to my head putting me down on the floor
man:touch me i kill her
trey stopped walking
trey:want do u want her for
man:youll see
he started to kiss my neck and did it laughing looking at trey than i heard a gunshot and his body rolled off me
as i seen a girl standing there and the rest ran away
jazz:who are you
?????:hi im samantha but you can call me sammy or sam
jazz:and your in this crew to
sam:yeah i was born in it
jacob:hi sam
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she looked like this

i can tell he had a crush on her i couldn't belive it jacob the mean rude one had a heart and love was coming
out of his mouth
sam:hi jacob
we took craig back to the house and fixed him up and he was laying on the couch with everyone in the
livingroom
craig:what happend trey...all i seen was you getting chocked than a man falling and you getting up slowly
trey looked at mer
trey:she shot him
craig:alright jazzmine.we could use a person like you in the squad
jaz:yeah.....speaking of the squad what exactly are you guys
there was an ackward silence to rayon broke it
rayon:will discuss that soon but now lets celebrate our victory
we all went outside and craig babrbequed and trey cam over to me
trey:lets go swimming
jazz:noi was scared that he will se my body and how much cuts i had
trey:plez
he gave these big puppy dog eyes that i couldnt resist
jazz:ok
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Chapter 4: *parday*
parday!@!
jazzmines's p.o.v
after i agreed to swim trey picked me up like

we went into the lake and he started to put me down but i crawled up him like he was a tree and holded him
tighty
trey:whats wrong
jazz:i cant swim
trey:no one ever taught you
jazz:....no
trey:..oh ill teach you
he put his arms out as i started to float on them we kept doing this for a few minutes as we went around and
around the lake he slowly let go as i started to panic
jazz:IM DROWNING
he started to laugh
trey:you can stand up in the water
i stood up and looked retarded
jazz:OH
trey:hahah exactly
i splashed water on him that made this turn into a war.. i tried running away from him but i was too slow in
the water so i positoned myself to float like trey's arms were under me and kicked my feet and water splashed
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in the back of them and i was moving i coudnt belive it i was SWIMIING me
trey:you got it
jazz:yeah running away from you hahah
--------BAM BAM!!!-------two gunshots filled the air
craig:who wants to play hide and go seek
i whisperd to trey
jazz:really almost gave me a heart attache for a stupid game
trey:don't worry he drunk a little bit
jazz:ok
we got done whiispering
craig:are youz going to play or not
trey:sure
craig:ok lets meet in the living room
we went in and seen rayon and craig carrying a big tub in the livingroom
jazz:whats that
jacob:beer
jazz:yall drink
sam;I DON'T
jacob:but you have to play
sam:i don't drink remember
jacob:but you smoke
sam:sooo your point is
jacob:....
sam:yeah exactly shut up plus it doesnt look like jazz does either
everyone looks at me
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jazz:i do
everyone laughs
sam:no you don't
jazz:your right i don't
sam:exactly lets go talk outside
jazz:but first i need to change
sam:ok...ill be outside
i went upstairs and changed into something comfortable that was normal i didnt want to givee samantha that
im a freak inpression the first time she seen me was when i was wearing the spy gear so i looked exactly like
this

and then trey ranin
jazz:what are you doing
trey:hiding from craig
jazz:oh
trey:hold up you look.......
i looked down pouting but he pulled my chin up
trey:you look sext what did you draw on your wrist
he pulled my rist up to see and seen my cuts and got verry angry
trey:who did this
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jazz:......
trey:WHO
jazz:my dad
just than craig came walking up the stairs slowly
craig:i can hear you trey im coming for you
*back in the room*
trey:well talk later
he hid under the bed and craig bust open the door and found trey feet sticking out from under the bed
craig:really trey really
he pulled trey out and stood him up straight
------------BAM!!!-----------jazz:TTTRRREEEYYY
he fell to the floor
trey:damn man
they started to laugh ihad aconfused look on my face
craig:dont worry you trey boo aint hurt
trey got up slowly walking for the door then said
trey:yeah im fine
and leaft i was really confused and went outside to samantha
sam:took you long enough
jazz:sorry
sam:its ok lets walk
she wasnt wearing walking gear she was wearing
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i looked at her funny
sam:im used to walking in hells and skirts and swimming with clothes on
jazz:ohhh ok
she pulled out a box of cigaretes and pulled one over to me to offer me one
jazz:i dont
sam:yeah i forgot your a good girl
she lit the cigarette and put it to her mouth inhaled than exhaled smoke and we kept walking
sam:so you like trey
jazz:what makes you think that
sam:the way you jumped up to save him no thinking needed
jazz:oh...well to be honest i really don't know what i feel and-----sam:you know what i think
jazz:what
sam:that your scared to admit it
jazz:......can i go make sure trey is ok
sam:see
jazz:hush
sam:ok lets go see your boo
jazz:and your boo too
sam:and who is that
jazz:jacob
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sam:what gives you that inpression
jazz:well i know he likes you
sam:you think
jazz:yeah
we went back home and i went upstairs to me and roc's room and he pooped out of no were and put his arms
around my waist
jazz:what are you doing
trey:i want you to be my one and only girl
jazz:oh really?
trey:really your beatiful and
jazz:you think im beautiful
trey:duhhhh
jazz:i never heard that befor
trey:well your hearing it now
jazz:ok i ...guess
trey:.....good
jazz:so what does that mean
trey:we can do this
jazz:what can we-trey puts my head and his hands pushes back my hair alil bit than kisse me pationatly i was use to my farther
kissing me but not that good he kissed me liked i matterd but i still dont know if he loves me
trey:jazz
jazz:yes
trey:yes i do love you
well that answers that
trey:do you love me
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i didnt know what i felt..i know i liked him.....alot but didnt know anything besides that i was so confused so i
just said
jazz:uh huh
he looked puzzeled....i was affraid he would leave me in the middle of nowere or get killed playing thesse
dangerous games all i wnted to be is to feel like i was safe and secure
trey:you are safe
is this nigga reading my thoughts
trey:yeah i am actualy but not all of them just some
jazz:how can you do that
trey:...........i don't know...but lets go to sleep
jazz:another mission
i was angry but he chuckled
trey:nooo....school
evan better we have to go ssee andrea and vanessa
trey:don't worry now you have samantha
yes!!!!!!! hopefully we can boh fight them
trey:don't fight unless you have to
jazz:this whole mind reading shit is getting annoying
trey:well than stop thinking
jazz:fuck you
trey:im sorry.....but lay with me your side of the bed is getting cold
jazz:sure
i layed down next trey he wraped his arms around me and held me till i went to sleep and i started to dream
*dream*
jazz:were did you come from
dad:i knew i would find you now its time for my lovin
jazz:no
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*slap*
jazz:sorry
dad:bitch did i ask for your comments
jazz:noo
trey:what are you doing with my girl
dad:excuse me spending quality time with my daughter
trey:doesnt seem like that to me....get off her
*tries to push him of but misses and they start to wrestle when the dad gets on top of trey pulls out his gun
and*
--------BAM--------jazz:TREY!!!!!!!
*end of dream*
trey:shhh jazzmine whats wrong wake up wake up
jazz:oh it just a dream
trey:what was the dream about
jazz:rape and you and diying
trey:why did you scream trey
jazz:cuz my dad shot you
he laughed of happiness of how much i cared bout him than shush me layed me back down but this time he
sqweezed me until i went to sleep but i can still feel him kisssing my forhead and than i woke up still in his
arms it felt good to have someone hold me just cuz they wanted to and not cuz they just got done having
sex..we got up and got dressed
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mindless behavior
-------------------------------------------------------------------------we arrived to school everbody looked at us supicious of why they were with me an who samantha was...we
went to our first class we arrived a lil late
nessa:damn!!! i thought i got rid of you
jazz:think again
nessa:*to andrea*is she disrespecting me
drea:*baby voice*its only cuz she has he wittle friend here
nessa:*baby voice*are we post to be scared
sam:let get this straight bitches im not jazzmine i will fuck you guys the hell up dnt fuck with me bitches
teacher:intresting introduction of yourself misss samantha.......
sam:areano
teacher:yes samantha areano tell us bout yourself like were you live and were you came from
sam:hi my name is samantha i live were no one knows and i came froom the hood straight projects
drea:*mumbles*no wonder why she smells like ghettoness
sam:in other words i am violent in case if you don't know*flinches at andrea* i am not affraid to cut a bitch
i was very plezed with her intro andrea and vanessa looked all scared we gotstarted on the lesson which was
science and we had to put chemicals together
teacher:ok here are the pairs
craig-rayon
.................
jacob-samantha
........................
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trey-andrea
.....................
jaszz-vanessa
oh fuck damn shit how did this happen???
teacher:be careful some of the acids we are using can burn you and put you in the hospital
damn!!!im going to die and why the fuck do i have to be paired up with vanessa and trey with andrea...andrea
is a hoe i hope she doesnt try to do anything
teacher:ok so now that i have put all the acids on the able use your tool to pick up the cylinder and pour the
acids in the jar make sure you have the acid protection jacket and gloves
everybody put it on than started to work on there experiment
*with craig and rayon*
craig:i don't want to touch that shit rayon you do it
rayon:fuck no nigga..... im scared
craig:well lets ask the kid infront off you
*they tap on his shoulders*
?:can i help you
rayon:yes whats your name
?:jason
craig:ok...we need you to do our science projects
jason:umm....no
craig:what*hoping up*
rayon:craig doesnt like the word no
jason:well he better get used to it cuz im telling him
craig:does he know who hes talking to
jason:yeah the leader of LOL i hurd bout your little gang
craig:than you know i will kill you
jason:probably but i don't want to die
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craig:than you better get working
*he goes and does the experiment and craig and rayon copy it*
*with samantha and jacob*
samantha:so do you want to start or me
jacob:whatever you want to do
samantha:ok ill start can you put the cylinder in the circle thingy
jacob puts the cylinder in and samantha puts the acid in and it starts to smooke
teacher:good job!!!
sam:now i want to have a somke
jacob:we should have a party 1 day
sam:most definitly
*with jazz and vanessa*
nessa:so are you going to do this
jazz:bitch don't you have two hands
vanessa sat down and folded her arms showing her disrespect
jazz:nevermind ill ask trey.....MY BOYFRIEND
i turn around and see andrea rubbing up on trey and trys to run over and hit her but vanessa grabs her and
samantha pushes her off me so andrea throws the acid and it burns alot of her arm so she is rushed to the
hospital which made me angry because samantha is my 1 and only friend so i ran and punched andrea and we
got into a fight andi fucked her up cuz all the skills i learned from trey and had to go to the office
principal:fighting???ms cotton you know better i will have to suspend you for a week
jazz:thats great!!!! i mean terrible
principal:yeah......but you have a guest
*kim khardashian walks in with kayane west*
kim:hi hunny
jazz:oh my god your kim khardashian and kayane---kayane:west yes i know but thats not what were here for you for
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jazz:than what
kim:im your mom and kayane is your stepdad
jazz:whatever
she laughed and showed me the dna results paper
jazz:so what now
kim:your going to move in with us
jazz:but yall live in l.a and my school is here
kayane:you can still visit your friends on breaks
jazz:do i have a choice
kim:noo
jazz:damn well let me go say bye to my friends
kim:ok
i leave back to the classroom
teaacher:what are yu doing here i wanted you to leave
jazz:look i have no time for you i need to talk to trey
class:ooohhh...
teacher:ok
he came out in the hall i took a big breathe
trey:wassup how long did you get suspended for hahah
jazz:only for a week but my mom expelled me
trey:what...i dont get it
jazz:while i went to the office and discussed my punishment she came and told me i had to move with her to
l.a
trey:for good?
jazz:kinda but i can see you on visits
tears filled his eyes as i turned hugged him and than seen my mother calling me
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jazz:theres my mom now
trey:your mom is kim khardashian
jazz:yuo but bye
trey:sqwezes me big 1 last time and i start to cry he wipes it away kisses me sofly and i leave
.................
............................
.....................
...................
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Chapter 5: *you triipping....*
you tripping
*morning with jazz*
kim:get up honey
my mom KIM KHARDASHIAN said ...i still cant belive she is my mom...for all i known my mother was
dead. but i guess not i got up took a shower put on my normal gothlic clothes and went downstairs to see my
mom looking at me with a weird look.
kim:were are you going dressed like that
jazz:to school?
kim:were do you think we go to school...HELL???
jazz:umm no mam
kim:ok here i guess thats alright for today but when i pick you up from school we will go shopping
jazz:your going to pick me up from school??
kim:is that a problem
jazz:no its generous....im not used to that
kim:i will always be generous to you...i promise
jazz:okwe head to school...there i meet new friends and than school was over my mom was right there outside
the school wating for me just like she said she would be
kim:get in....lets go
we go to the mall and she just keeps buying me more and more clothes
???:pissssss
what the hell is someone stalking me
???:no its me lamar
lmar looks like

jazz:oh hi lamar
we hug
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jazz:what are you doing here
lamar:......hey can i talk to you outside real quick
jazz:um..sure n problem be right back mom
she didnt evan here me to busy with kayane
we went outside to an alley
jazz:what are we doing here
lamar:tell me that one story you told me earlier
i tell him the story of my pathetic life and a girl comes from behind the corner
???:shez perfect
jazz:not tryna be rude but who are you
???:i am isobell or bella for short
isobell looked like

bella:aka an original
jazz:an original what
bella:vampire
my face looked like this
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jazz:well what are you then lamar
bella:he is a vampire but not an original
jazz:oh...and what do you want with me
bella:to become a vampire..but its your decisiony as
jazz:ok....i choosse.....no
i start to walk away and she grabs me because she has something to say
bella:think about the hard life you just mentioned and how this offer won't be here for long......
jazz:watever
i walk away look at lamar with disqust as his face began to sadden but i stayed strong kept my head up and
went back inside and finished shopping
kim:were did you go
jazz:i did tell you i was leaving
kim:oh but get everything you want
jazz:everything you want
kim:ok lets go home
jazz:wow...ok
*we go home and i go to my room and start watching the news*
nb:(news broad caster)there is a young male missing he goes by the name of trey trey agust i belive
i spit out the waster i just put in my mouth
jazz:TREY'S MISSING :(
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myy mom yells from downstairs
kim:whatt
jazz:Nothing
i start to think.....i know i will find him but i need help someone strong someone who can run fast and mind
control people...i need a vampire!
lamar climed in my window
jazz:what are you doing
lamar:need to talk
jazz:not now i need your help of finding my ex
lamar:why would i help you do that
jazz:because ill owe you
lamer:ill do it.....
..................
..........
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Chapter 6: *so close i can almost taste it*
Say what now
Chapter 6
*morning at jazzmine's house*
---Jazzmine's p.o.v--I woke up with an eager to find trey... I'm still confused on why Lamar was so hesitant to find him as if they
were huge rivals or something but that's alight. I took a shower got dressed in some dark clothing and went
downstairs ate breakfast and was about to leave until my mom stopped me
Kim: have a good day at school
Jazzmine: I will bye
I felt bad about lying to her saying I was going to that hell place called school even though I was going to find
my ex-boyfriend she would kill meâ ¦..I went to the alley lamar told me to meet him there but it was empty so
I yelled for him
Jazzmine: Lamarâ ¦LAMAR
He came quickly
Jazz: wow that was fast
Lamar: I'm a vampire remember
Jazz: oh yeah...So how we going to do this thing
Lamar: at 8:00 pm meet back here with clothes and food and everything you need to live and we will head
back to my place
Jazz: what about you parents
Lamar: those are my adoptive parents my real ones are in California
Jazz: how are we getting there?
lamar: I have a rusty old car but at least it drives
Jazz: ok see you at 8
Lamar: bye
Igo home and pack my stuff wait till my mom and kayane go back to there room and do whatever they need to
so i can sneak downstairs get some food and leave to go find trey
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*7:00 pm*
my mom and kayane are in there room just as i expected and i went downstairs and packed all the food i can
pack and started to head out the door then the lights turnt on
kayane:were are you going
jazz:to go find a friend can you please not tell my mom
kayane:ok but you owe me
jazz:no problem
i didn't really know what he wanted from me but i had no time to think about that i wanted to go find my ex
boyfriend..... i went back to the alley to see lamar empty handed i was so confused
jazz:weres your stuff
lamar:at home but lets go meet my parents
jazz:OK
we get and this rusty old car and take a long drive to this house that is verry big
lamar:were here
jazz:your real parents are rich
lamar: yeah,,,,,i guess
jazz:ok wow
we go knock on the door and his parents open it and there is a moment of silence
lm:(lamar's mom)hi i'm lamar's mom.....jade and this is my husband rick
jazz:hi
rick:you guys look tired
lamar:well it is 12:00am aka midnight and we have a big week ahead of us
jade:ok i prepared lamar's room for you 2 lovebirds
jazz:oh im sorry but were not boyfriend and gir-------lamar:she means ok
we go in lamar's room and unpack and go to sleep
*morning*
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after we ate breakfeast we went downstairs to this place with millions of books
jazz:you guys even have your own libary in here
lamar:this is not a libary
jazz:what is it then
lamar:were we keep the computers
jazz:i don't see no computers
lamar:because they are hidden
i go to one of the bookshelfs and start randomly throwing books off of it
lamar:WHAT ARE YOU DOINlG
jazz:looking for the secret book to pull out
lamar:well it's not a book
jazz:then how
lamar:magic
he goes to the couch lifts it up the cushin goes into his pocket and gets a key out , puts it in the keyhole part of
the couch which makes the couch lift up like a lmaburgini
jazz:what the
lamar:come on...if you want to find trey
jazz:ok
we go down the steps and theres a huge door
lamar:stay here i'll go get the laptop
jazz:why can't i come with you
lamar:didn't i tell you to stop asking questions?
jazz:sorry :(
he mumbled"geez"then went in the door and qwickly shut it then came back out in 2 secounds with a laptop in
his hand and went back up the steps while i followed him and we closed the couch sat on it and put the laptop
on the table
lamar:lets begin shall we
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jazz:yes please
he put the laptop on his lap and began to type fast
lamar:well i found out were he has been the last couple of days
jazz:were
lamar:jail
jazz:jail........but why
lamar:murder.....but he has escaped
jazz:OMG who did he kill
lamar:your asking alot of questions again
jazz:yes i am and this time you can not shut me up..were talkin bout trey here!!!
lamar:ok...but i don't think your gunna like this answer
jazz:fucking tell me!!!
lamar:your farther.....
jazz:wow.......excuse me
i walked outside because i needed some air but someone comes behind me puts a napking in my mouth and
when i inhaled it i passed out....
..................
......................
...........................
when i wake i was in an alley and everything was blury
????:morning sunshine
jazz:were am i? who are you?
????:you don't remember me
jazz:i probably do but i can't see
????:oh
jazz:are you going to kill me
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????no i would never do that
jazz:i don't know that
????:im really suprized you don't receognize my voice
jazz:sorry......
????:it cool
i am suddenly lifted off my feat
jazz:put me down!
????:so you can fall over the place uhhh no
jazz:were we going
????:star bucks
jazz:why
????:cuz itll help you see
jazz:ok
we go into starbucks and tht dude lets me down and starts ordering out drinks
????:can i get her a sd
jazz:whats that
????:something tht will help you see
he hands it to me as i drank it
jazz:this is diqusting but my vision is getting clearer by the every second
????:oh boy..
as my vision started to get clearer i realized who he was
jazz:trey?
i sqweeze him in a big hug then slap the shit out of him
trey:oww
jazz:why would you do this
trey:do what
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jazz:attack me in an alley
he qwickly pulls me outside
trey:you cant scream tht outloud
jazz:then talk
trey:i knew you wud look for me
jazz:duh trey i luv......
trey:stop don't finnish that sentence
jazz:but why
trey:because i know i love you too but we have to get over eachother
jazz:why
trey:because i'm leaving and i will keep coming back to this town if all i an think about is protecting you
jazz:and thats a bad thing
trey:yes
jazz:why
trey:did anyone ever tell you that you ask alot of questions
jazz:yeah and it usuallly makes me shutup but not with you your diffrent
trey:you not going to remember if i told you anyways
jazz:why
trey:just remember this i will always be watching and you should stay with lamar its probably safer with him
then back home
jazz:what does tht mean
instead of answering my question he gave me a long kiss although i was enjoying it i realized i was a goodbye
kiss
jazz:were are you going
trey:far from here
jazz:but why
trey:the cops are looking for me
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jazz:yeah why....u murderd my farther!!!!!!!!
try:he raped you
jazz:i know but i got over that
trey:he was on his way to kill u
he gribbed my face tight and looked deeply into my eyes into my soul as eachword he said i began to doze off
trey:yoou will not remember
this............lamar...........me.......love.......warwolf........................vampire...............good life..........bye
i woke up inside and lamar starring at me
jazz:what happend
lamar:i don't know you walked outside cuz you found out trey killed your farther and you were out there for
along time so i found you in an alley do you remeber what happend
jazz:i---i---don't no i do not
lamar:ok do u still want to find trey:
jazz:nooo
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